
The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each 

month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,  

2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 

  SEW WHAT’S NEW 

Edmond Quilt Guild 

P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083 

Website : http://www.edmondquiltguild.us/  

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt Guild is to preserve, 
teach, and share the history and art of quilting.  

   OFFICERS: 

President:  
Kerry Fisbeck  
kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net  

 
478-3072 

Vice–President:  
Sandy Gard 
outbackquilts@gmail.com 

 
285-0028  

Secretary:   
Kim Houston 
houzoomom@yahoo.com  

 
303-775-9465  

Treasurer:   
Custodia Ewald 
edmondewald@hotmail.com 

 
341-7316 

Membership:   
Wendy Robinson 
wendydrobinson@yahoo.com 

 
604-3385  

Programs:   
Bonnie Bowman 
bsbowman@cox.net 

 
216-0388 
 

Communications/
Webmaster: 
Dottie Alexander 
quilt_girl@sbcglobal.net 

 
 
562-3578 

Loving Touch Committee:      
Marsha Bennett 
justquilting25@gmail.com  
Peggy Mayer 
peggymayer@cox.net  

 
918-845-6291  
 
792-2792  

Hospitality Committee:      
Linda Olsen 
Ieolsen@outlook.com 

 
401-5119 

2018 Quilt Show Co-Chairs: 
Gloria Kreuer  
gkreuer@cox.net 
Sherry Bellack 
sbellack@att.net 

 
341-4881 
 
820-4313 

Founder’s Chair: 
Alice Kellogg 
WonderLand48@cox.net 

 
348-2233 

August 2018 

August, 2018 President’s Report 
 
President’s Challenge! 
 
 Are you ready to sew?  It’s time for a President’s Chal-
lenge.  It’s simple.  My challenge to you is create a quilt using a 
new to you method – something you have been wanting to try 
but just haven’t gotten up the courage yet - whether it be paper 
piecing, needle turn appliqué, appli-piecing, painting on fabric, 
couching, curved piecing, making a quilt from a photo, minia-
ture quilting, beaded bindings, etc.  These are just a few of the 
many, many options.   There is no size restriction  - but it must 
be considered a quilt (top and bottom layer, batting, binding, 
etc.)  The finished quilts will be on display at the Christmas 
program and a prize for the winner.  The entry must include a 
3x5 card pinned to the front (without your name on it) explain-
ing what new to you technique you tried in this quilt.  So get 
designing and sewing ladies!! 
 
 WE NEED YOU!  The Guild needs three new board 
members to start in January – President, Programs and Treasur-
er and a chair for the 2020 quilt show.  Won’t you consider 
stepping up and serving in one of these positions.  If you are 
interested, please let me know as soon as possible. 
 
Kerry 

http://www.edmondquiltguild.us/
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Sandy Gard, Vice President 

 
Hey quilters, 
 
I really enjoyed our own Martha Spark’s program.  The history behind fabrics and quilting 
styles is always so interesting and I appreciate Martha sharing her knowledge with us.   
 
Speaking of  history, how do you think the mental history of  quilting has evolved.  Thelma 
Then and Nancy Now gave us something to think about.   
 
I just finished a binding on a quilt for our Edmond show and I had a sink full of  dirty 
dishes!!!!!  That is a real accomplishment for me.  I am truly a Thelma Then.  I believe in a 
clean house and taking care of  my family, but I am evolving into taking time for my pas-
sion of  quilting.  Life is a balance.  You need a variety of  color values in your fabric stash 
and you need a variety of  activities in your daily routine.  Keep cleaning and keep quilt-
ing.  Life is a balance.   
 
Now, for a bit of  advice.  Kerry’s Challenge of  trying something new.  I have already start-
ed thinking on my project.  I have been experimenting with new types of  binding tech-
niques.  Bethanne Nemesh has a book named “ The Devils in the Details”.  She shows a 
variety of  edge techniques and they will bump up your game for sure.  Kathy Kansier 
taught us several techniques also.  Try something new.  Expand your quilting techniques. 
Will they be perfect the first try? No, but it is a start to better quilting. 
 
Piece Out,  
Thelma Sandy 

Atta Girl 
 

Every year EQG sponsors a prize at Fiberworks.  This year our own 
Brenda Esslinger won $250 for Best Quilt.  It is a privilege and hon-
or to be chosen to participate in this juried art show.  Other EQG 
members who had pieces accepted were Cherrie Hampton and Char-
lotte Hickman.  Congratulations Ladies! 
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2018 Quilting Tomorrow’s Heirlooms Quilt Show 

Gloria Kreuer & Sherry Bellack, Chairs 

 

Quilt Show Update 

 

Soon our 2018 Quilt Show will be history, so we wanted to take this op-
portunity to thank everyone for your contribution in making this show 
so successful. As part of our fund raising we offered the "popular girls 
tote bag" just in time for our road trip to Missouri Star.  We certainly 
showed our Edmond Guild pride carrying our bags full of our treasures 
in Hamilton, Missouri. 
 
When we asked for donations for the door prizes you all showed your 
generosity once again providing us with wonderful quilt related items 
for our bags. 
 
Thank you for supporting our new experiment in providing food to our 
vendors through your purchase of our first EQG membership pin.  We 
hope this will alleviate having to bring food in and make the show more 
enjoyable for our membership. 
 
Our Guild has grown to 190 members so "many hands make less work" 
certainly has played a role in our success. 
 
We thank all of you for working with Gloria and me, and for being on 
our various committees, volunteering during the show, donating items 
for the Artisans Market and of course, entering your quilts! 
 
Get ready....2020 is going to be here soon!  Who will be the next Chair-
man?  If could be you! 
 
2018 Quilt Show Co-Chairs 
Gloria Kreuer and Sherry Bellack  
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Loving Touch 

Marsha Bennett and Peggy Mayer, Co-Chairs 

Marsha and I have been busy sorting and organizing the donated fabric that 
is stored in the storage unit. I don’t know how many of you have worked at 
the unit, but the light stays on about 10 to 15 minutes. You go back to the 
entry, wave your hands, so the light will come on. I am sure the guy in the 
office gets a few chuckles. We decided it would be much cooler and more 
comfortable to bring the fabric to my house to work on. My sewing room 
looked like we had a “fabric explosion”. My husband didn’t dare come in 
the room, but my big dog was more than happy to help. He loves Marsha! 
 
I enjoyed getting together with the ladies at our Sit and Sew meeting. It was 
nice to be able to sit and sew on a project. 
 
Next month we are going to have some panel kits ready for you to sew on 
plus some tops to finish from left over projects. We will also have labels 
available to place on the backs of the finished quilts.  We are still finding 
UFO’s (UnFinshedObjects) as we sort through the tubs. 
 
Marsha mentioned in the last month’s newsletter that Meals on Wheels 
does not need any more placemats for the time being. We received over 75 
mats at the last guild meeting and we found a large box of mats at the stor-
age unit.  
 
Thanks to all the members who give of their time, experience and fabric to 
make the wonderful quilts for Loving Touch. Marsha, thank you for all the 
work you did to keep Loving Touch going for past several months. 
 
Stay cool and keep on quilting, 
Peggy and Marsha 
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2018 EQG Program Calendar—Bonnie Bowman 
 

 
Come with check book or cash in hand at our meeting in August because 
Marsha Bennett will be selling lots of her excess fabric at our “Stash-
Buster” Table.  Remember, there are more opportunities for one or two 
tables in the coming months.  Sign up for tables at the August meeting 

for your own selling opportunities. 

 

August - Lisa Erlandson of LE Quilts will offer a lecture titled “Thanks 
Eli, Isaac and Tom”.  It’s a fast paced look at the 19th century in the 
United States.  Quiltmakers did not live in a vacuum and the improve-
ments and inventions developed during the 19th century influenced eve-
rything from thread to fabric colors to how much time women had to cre-
ate.  Lisa will be showing us quilts from the early 1800’s through the 

turn of the 20th century during this program. 

 
August Workshop - “Quilt History: From Fabric to Quilt, From then to 
Now” $35.00 ($45 non-member)  6 hours.  A look at fabrics and quilts 
from the early 1800s to the 1940s. Learn to recognize colors, techniques 
and quilting styles that will help you to place fabrics and quilts in the 
right time period. Emphasis in this class will be on seeing and touching 
the fabrics, quilt blocks, tops and quilts. This will be a hands-on ap-
proach to studying quilt history. Cameras are welcome. Booklet will be 
provided with a breakdown of colors, fabrics, technology and styles. Skill 
level: all. Supplies: Note taking materials, pencils only. Cameras are wel-

come.  Workshop begins at 9:00 and ends at 4:00 with a lunch break. 

 
September - Shannon Brinkley “Scrappy Appliqué” Trunk Show -During 
the engaging and interactive program, Shannon will share about herself, 
her background, how she began quilting, and what led her to develop her 
techniques and write Scrappy Bits Appliqué. She will take everyone 
through the whole process (nitty-gritty details will be saved for work-
shop—go to page 6) and provide a lot of ideas and inspiration for how 
these techniques can be used. Lastly, a trunk show, where we hold up 
the different quilts she brought, and discuss fabric selection, quilting de-

cisions, etc. It is a really fun and unique program.  
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2018 EQG Program Calendar Continued 

 

September Workshop - “Scrappy Applique Menagerie” - Scrappy Ap-
plique is Shannon’s signature technique and makes for a really fun 
workshop.  Scrappy Applique is her raw-edge applique technique that is 
fun and approachable for beginners and experienced quilters alike.  
Check out the blog post. Shannon writes about her in-person Scrappy 
Appliqué Workshops (includes some prep instructions for students at-
tending). Workshop fees for Members is $30 and $45 for non-members. 
Enrollees should go to her blog post (highlighted above) to see nec-
essary preparations and information regarding pattern necessary for 
the class. 

 
October - Cindy Parry and Cindy Brendzel , Co-Representatives for the 
Kansas/Missouri/Oklahoma region of the Studio Art Quilt Associates 
(SAQA), will be talking about the exciting activities and new plans that 
are in the works for our region.  The Cindys, along with a couple other 
region members, will share some of their work and what inspired their 
pieces.  One of the coveted SAQA 50-piece trunk shows will be on hand 
to view which is a representation of works from across the international 
spectrum of membership depicting many different fiber art techniques.  

Come see some eye candy and inspiration for your artful soul. 

 
November - Previously scheduled to appear was Meg Callahan, Art 
Quilter.  Due to scheduling conflicts, she will be unable to appear.  We 

will announce her replacement as soon as possible. 

 

December - EQG Christmas Party 

 
2019 is quickly approaching, so give some thought on becoming the next 
Program Chairman. You’ll have the enviable job of selecting speakers 
and workshops for the next two years and meeting the most wonderful 
people.  If you have questions or doubts, please just ask me questions 

and I’ll be glad to get you over the hump! 

  

https://shannon-brinkley-studio.myshopify.com/blogs/shannon-brinkley-studio-1/scrappy-applique-workshops
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a workshop recently, the 
board has an approved set of policies to help you with your plans. 

 

In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and education for 
our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops.  Participation in these work-
shops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great teachers but your sup-
port and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of speakers for guild meetings.  

1. Enrollment is first come first serve. 

2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid. 

3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date. 

4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on the day of 
the class. 

5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless otherwise 
stated. 

6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should be set up 
so that class can begin on time.  If you are late to the class, the teacher is not obligated to catch 
you up. 

7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch.  You may either bring 
your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.  

8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public one 
week prior to the class if it has not been filled.  Class sizes vary according to the teacher’s wish-
es. 

Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings before 
the class date. 

 

 ***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.  Each teach-
er uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have the exact requested 
supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and successful workshop for 
everyone.*** 

Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are all fu-
sibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose that one. 

 

EQG Workshop Policies 
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                      Tuck A Buck! 

 

The “Tuck a Buck” program.  This is like 
a savings account with a different ap-
proach!  The idea is two-fold:   

1) we support our vendors at the quilt 
show and  

2) we get to enjoy spending the money  

on quilting without feeling guilty!   

So Tuck a Buck each day, week, or  

better yet, reward yourself each time  

you finish a project. 

 

 
 

Don’t forget to look for EQG Blos-
soms worn by visitors at our quilt 
guild meetings.  When you spot a 
blossom, please take the opportunity 
to introduce yourself to this visitor 
and welcome them to the quilt guild. 

New Quilting Group(s) 

As our quilt guild continues to grow, new mem-

bers may find that they would like to join or start 

a sewing/quilting group.  These groups become 

quilt instructors, supporters, and BFFs!  If  you are 

interested, please read this document written by 

our own Alice Kellogg on what to consider when 

starting a group.  If  you have any questions, 

please contact one of  the board members or 

Sherry Bellack. 

http://www.edmondquiltguild.us/links.html
mailto:sbellack@att.net
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Renew 8/2019 
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OKC Modern Quilt Guild  show ‘Once Old is New Again’ is still going on. There is no 
cost to attend the show. The show ends on August 18

th
 2018.  This event is located at 

the Untitled Art Space at 1 NE 3
rd

 Street, OKC.  There is parking on the street and also 
in back of the building there is no cost for parking.   Sarah Altee will be having a 2 day 
workshop on design.  Cost of the workshop is $150.00.  For more information contact 
OKCMQG at okcmqg@gmail.com    Erin Butler will be having a workshop ‘Doodle 
Bugz’ on July 27

th
 from 10:00am-04:00pm.  Cost of this workshop is $75.00.  Erin Butler 

will have a 2-day workshop on July 29
th
 and 29

th
 from 10:00am-04:00pm, this workshop 

will be ‘Fit to be Tied’, cost of the workshop will be $150.00.  Emily Ramsey from Berni-
na of OKC will be demonstrating the Bernina long arm quilting machine on Friday July 
20

th
 from 04:00-08:00pm, this event is free to attend.  

 
Quilting Tomorrow’s Heirlooms presented by the Edmond Quilt Guild—August 3-4, 
2018.  Oklahoma Christian University Gaylord University Center, 2501 East Memorial 
Road, Edmond, OK. 9:00-5:00 each day. Admission $7.  Over 150 quilts on display, 
door prizes, raffle quilt plus second chance drawing for an accuquilt GO Big cutter, 19 
vendors, and LARGE Artisans Market.  For more information, email edmondquilt-
guild@yahoo.com.  Plenty of free parking. 
 
Piecemakers of Cushing Quilt Guild, “Falling for Quilts’ show is being held Friday 
September 7

th
 from 10-5 and Saturday September 8

th
 from 10-4.  Admission is $5.00. 

The show will be at the Methodist Church located at 930 S. Little, Cushing, OK. 

 
OQSO Fall Retreat will be at Lake Murray September 21st-23rd, 2018.  The featured 
speaker this year is Kathy Kansier.  For more information please go to www.OQSO.com 
for the latest newsletter.   

 
MOKA fall meeting ‘Reinvent, Redefine, Rediscover’  will be September 21

st
 & 22

nd
 

2018 in Harrisonville Missouri.  ‘Reinvent’, vintage linens with Kelly Cline as she takes 
you on her journey giving vintage linens new life through her spectacular quilt-
ing.  ‘Redefine’, will Robyn Gragg an art quilts trunk show.  Her trunk show will con-
sist of original, personal, and award winning quilts. ‘Rediscover’, Barbara Brackman, 
quilt historian will be speaking on the economic context of quilts.  Such as, where do 
quilts come from, colonial and pioneer women’s quilts, and myths about quilt mak-
ers.   Lodging will be at Comfort Inn & Suites, 2304 S. Commercial St. Harrisonville, MO 
64701, 816-884-4124.  Group rate number is 3391533.  For more information and regis-
tration from contact Denniele Bohannon at denniele@gmail.com   The registration dead-
line is Wednesday August 22

nd
 2018. 

 

OUT & ABOUT 

mailto:okcmqg@gmail.com
mailto:edmondquitguild@yahoo.com
mailto:edmondquitguild@yahoo.com
http://www.OQSO.com
mailto:denniele@gmail.com
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OUT & ABOUT Continued 

Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Show—September 27-29, 2018, at the Ozark Empire Fair-
grounds E*Plex in Springfield, MO  There are many hotels close to the fairgrounds. 
Hundreds of gorgeous quilts will be on display and our vendor mall will be full of fabu-
lous vendors from near and far.  We have FREE lectures by quilt personalities Shelly 
Burge and Dawn Heese as well as our famous guild boutique and silent auction!  Ap-
praisals of your treasured quilts can be scheduled with Lori East as well! We are also 
thrilled to host the Cherrywood Van Gogh Dutch Exhibit!  It is a collection of 80 small 
quilts that are inspired by the work of Vincent Van Gogh!  f you have any questions, 
please contact our show chairperson, Mary Loker, at 417-733-3146.  You can also visit 
our show website opqgshow.com and Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Show Facebook page 
for more information.  

 

Country Fare Quilters Guild annual quilt show will be Friday October 19
th
 from 

9:00am-5:00pm, and Saturday October 20
th
 from 9:00am-4:00pm.  The show will be at 

the Claremore Community Center, 2301 N. Sioux, Claremore OK. Admission is $5.00.   

QUILTING FRUSTRATIONS 
by Cindy Thury Smith 1986 

 
 First I lost my thimble and stuck the needle into my thumb— 
Then I figured the yardages wrong, so I’m short, how dumb! 

 And I can’t understand this piecing diagram ‘cuzmy brain’s gone numb— 
Sometimes quilting just doesn’t pay.  

Now the tension’s goofed up on my sewing machine— 
The four yards I bought aren’t the right shade of green— 

And how am I to get Grandmother’s unfinished quilt top clean?  
Sometimes quilting just doesn’t pay. 

 I’ve pressed under bias until my fingers are all burnt— 
Can’t quite remember that finishing tip I thought I’d learnt— 

Tried to do an edge in scallops, but they weren’t— 
Sometimes quilting just doesn’t pay.  

I’ve sewed on this quilt for what seems like a hundred weeks—  
Bringing my quilting skills to a new sewing peak— 

And, surprisingly, getting pretty close to the design I seek— 
Well, maybe quilting’s not so bad.  

Hey, I’ve finally got it on the quilting frame— 
As I bend over and stitch my back will never be the same— 

In the corner I’ll label it with the date and my name— 
Well, maybe quilting’s not so bad.  

 
Now it’s proudly displayed in all its pomp and glory— 

Conveniently forgotten is how its construction was slightly hoary— 
Currently I’m telling the “masterpiece of needleart” story— 

Yeah, I guess quilting’s not so bad. 

http://www.opqgshow.com
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Renew 7/2019 

Renew 7/2019 

Renew 7/2019 
Renew 8/2019 

Renew 7/2019 

Renew 7/2019 Renew 8/2019 


